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A powerful portrait of a legendary musician by a legendary photographerCarefully curated with full access to
the Jim Marshall Archive, this powerful oversize volume offers the definitive view of Johnny Cashs prison
concerts at Folsom in 1968 and San Quentin in 1969. Jim Marshall was the only official photographer

present, and was granted unlimited access.Backed by June Carter, Carl Perkins and the Tennessee Three, Cash
performed two shows at Folsom. The resulting album was a hit in the United States, and reached number one
on the country charts and the top 15 of the national album chart. Its popularity revitalized Cash's career and
led to a follow-up album, At San Quentin, the following year. San Quentin became Cash's first album to hit
number one on the pop charts and both it and its predecessor remain two of the biggest-selling live albums of

all time.

On New Years Day 1959 Johnny Cash played his firstever prison show at San Quentin. Johnny Cash had been
breaking new ground for a decade when At Folsom Prison suddenly made the world at large take. A year later
Cash performed at San Quentin Prison near San Francisco. He would wait to sing there until 1968 where he
recorded a hit live album reports Rolling Stone.By the time he made it to Folsom Cash performed at San

Quentin several times.

Johnny Cash San Quentin

When Cashs 2 live prison albums came out on vinyl in the late 60s I preferred At Folsom Prison over At San
Quentin for an overall stronger set of songs and the fact that with 15 songs clocking in at almost 45 minutes it
was more generous than almost any country album up until that time. ISBN 26563 144pp hardback 70 colour
and bw photographs 333 x 247 mm 9.7 x 13.1 in To put the performance on Johnny Cash at San Quentin in a
bit of perspective Johnny Cashs key partner in the Tennessee Two guitarist Luther Perkins died in August
1968 just seven months before this set was recorded in February 1969. jazz country and rock and roll
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including those from Johnny Cashs notable Folsom and San Quentin prison concerts. Johnny Cash Live From
Folsom Prison Inspired Concert Poster June Carter Carl Perkins Statler. At San Quentin is part of Cashs series

of prison albumsincluding not just the Folsom concert but also. Johnny Cash At San Quentin Folsoms
followup and companion piece upped the chartsuccess ante and then some on August 23 199 it reached the
top of the LP stack in Billboard and remained there for four weeks making it the bestselling of all Cash
longplayers. This is primarily a book of photographs taken during Johnny Cashs Folsom and San Quentin
prison concerts. The song drove him to want to sing at Folsom Prison. All of this sets the stage for Johnny

Cash at San Quentin a nominal sequel to At Folsom Prison that surpasses its predecessor and captures Cash at
his rawest and wildest.
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